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SEWAGE PURIFICATIOX AND DISPOSAL.
(Edwin H. Wilkinson, Engineer for
Drainage, Hobart.)
(Eead October 13, 1902.)
The subject of the disposal and the puri-
fication of sewage is one that has of late
years received the clo?e attention of the
greatest scientists. More especiallj- is
this the case in the United Kingdom. It
will be my endeavour this evening to de-
scribe a few of the various methods adopt-
ed for purifying the sewage, and the agen-
cies whereby this state is brought about,
together with various methods of disposal
in use in various parts of the worlci. For
much of the information contained in this
paper (for which I claim no originality)
1 am indebted to the work by Mr. Dibdin
on the purification of sewage and water. A
very great deal of useful matter was also
obtained from a recent "'Eeport on the
Latest Methods in use in the United King-
dom and elsewhere/' by Mr. J, Davis, M.
Inst. C.E., who was until lately Engineer-
in-Chief for Sewerage Construction in New
South Wales.
In_ the bacterial disposal of sewage, as
carried out at many places, we assist na-
ture in carrying out her work without
offence and without danger to us. AVhen
an animal dies and remains unhuned in
the fields, Nature^s scavengers, in the form
of bacteria, soon make themselves evident,
and in a comparatively short time entirely
dispose of the carcase.
In order to more forciblj' impress upon
you this bacterial life, which plays such
an important part in the purification of
•ewage, I ask your permission to be al-
lowed to quote from some of the remarks
of Mr. W. J. Dibdin, late Chemist to the
London County Council.
Firstly, sewage consists of animal sub-
stances, largely composed of fibrine, gela-
tine, chondrine, albumen, etc.; and, se-
condly, vegetable substances, such as
starclf and woody fibre (cellulose), gummy
inatters, with tannin, etc. The decom-
position takes place by the active organ-
isms, "aerobic/^ as they were called by
Pasteur in contradistinction to the anae-
robic organisms. As their name implies,
the first-named live only in the presence
of air, whilst the latter live in the absence
of air. When air is freely present the
aerobic organisms destroy the organic
matters in an inoffensive manner.
According to Dibdin, the nitrogen of
the gelatine, etc., is resolved with either
the production of ammonia and the oxides
of nitrogen, or possibly set free as uncom-
bined nitrogen. The oxygen and hydro-
gen, forming a considerable portion of the
matters, are recombined into water, and
the carbon into "carbon dioxide,'' or car-
bonic acid gas, as it is generally called.
Similar transformations take place with
these elements in vegetable matters, but a
longer time is usually required for the
completion of the process than is :he case
with animal substances, as they do not
form so suitable a medium for the sup'
port of the microbic life. Woody fibre,
especially paper pulp, is more refractory,
find will require a much longer time ifor
its disruption, but in the end the same
transformation occurs, a'ud carbonic acid,
water, etc., are iformed as a result.
It will be understood that t'he sub-
stances mentioned are intended to repre-
sent only types of compounds actually
present in such a heterogeneous mixture as
that which vre are considering.
In the process known as combustion, or
burning, the organic matters combine
with oxygen, but the same action is
brought about by the life processes of ani-
mals.
In the cpse of the higher animals, when
the food is taken into the stomach, it there
undergoes the nrocess of digestion, and a
portion is absorbed into the system, wnere,
by the action of the blood, it is eventually
oxidised as it rushes through the lungs, in
which it is freely exposed to the air taken,
in by the breath. Thus is kept up a slow
process of oxidation, marvellous in its
character and action. It matters not
whether it is meat and bread eaten by
human beings; grass, etc., by horses or
fowls; or a mixture of these things by
microbes or by the direct action of fire;
the final result is precisely the same, viz.,
combustion, fast or slow, as the case may
be. But in bringing about this result we
must not neglect to ensure an ample sup-
ply of oxygen, otnerwise we shall have
foul gases formed, such as sulphuretted
hydrogen, and so create a nuisance.
Here we must further consider the ac-
tion of the minute organisms already re-
ferred to as "bacteria,"" or "microbes.'"
These are minute living bodies, some of
which are ever present m various forma
in or on every substance known; and
whenever the circumstances are favour-
able they bring about the destruction of
the organic matters simply by living on
them. In reference to their general char-
acter that while at first they were thought
to belong to the animal kingdom, it is now
generally accepted that they are planta.
With reference to the size of the bacteria.
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it is, indeed, difficult to describe the'm la
popular language. They vary in length
from one-five thousandth to one-twenty-
five thousandth of an inch. When view-
ed under the most powerful microscopes
they appear to be a little larger than dots
of ink on paper. "If," say Pearman and
Moore in their work on ''Applied Bacteri-
ology/' ''we could view an average human
being, under an equal degree of magnifi-
cation, he would appear to be about four
miles in height."
In a volume equal to the GGth part of a
grain, Bujivid estimated no less than eight
thousand millions of microbes.
With reference to the incredible rapid-
ity with which the bacteria multiply un-
der conditions favourable to their growth
and development, Cohn writes as follows:
—
"Let us assume that a microbe divides
into two within an hour, then again into
eight in the third hour, and so on. The
number of microbes thus produced in 2i
hours would exceed 16^r millions; in two
davs they would increase to 47 trillions:
and in a week the number expressing them
would be made up of 51 figures. After 24
hours the descendants from a single bacil-
lus would weigh l-26661b.; after two days
over a pound; after three days. 7,366 tons.
It is quite unnecessary to scate that these
figures are purely theoretical, and could
only be attained if there were^no impedi-
ments to such rapid increase.''
• "Fortunately for us," observe Messrs.
Pearman and Moore, "various checks,
such as lack of food and unfavourable
physical conditions, prevent unmanage-
able multiplications of this description.
Naturally the question will at once arise
as to what becomes of the dead bodies of
those bacteria which succumb in the
struggle for existence. A dead bacterium
is only so much food for his friend, who
evidently considers that all is fish that
comes to his net."
The figures given fthow what a tremen-
dous vital activity niicro-organigms or
"bacteria" possess, and it may be seen at
what speed they can increase in water,
milk, broth, yeast, and other =nitable and
nutrient media. You can realise from the
foregoing remarks the enormous force
which the sanatarian has at his disposal
for the rapid and effectual destruction of
tvaste animal and vegetable matters by
the action of the life processes of these
minute scavengers, provided that the con-
ditions of their environment are carefu-Uy
arranged, so as to afford them the freest
possible scope.
If any porous material, such as coke
breeze, "^burnt clay, etc., be placed in a
vessel or tank, and sewage water admit-
ted thereto, a large proportion of the filth
contained therein will adhere to the rough
sides of the coke or other material, and
the organisms will commence their work
Ijy feeding and multiplying so that in a
short time the whole surface of each par-
ticle of coke or other material which may
be employed, will be covered with them.
Let the water be drawn off gently, after
sufficient time has been allowed for the
adherence of the fine particles of matter
to the coke. Air will be admitted as the
water is lowered, and a fresh impetus will
be given to the little workers, who will
soon be ready for another supply of food
to be given to them in the form of a se-
cond quantity of foul water. The organ-
isms at work'uuder circumstances such as
these are the serobic microbes previously
described. The anaerobic do not depend
on the air for their existence, and it is
this class that carries on the purification
process in what are known as septic tanks.
It will be seen these processes may con-
tinue indefinitely, and that we can bring
about the destruction of objectionable
matters completely and economically for
as long a time as may be desired.
Such, then, is Nature's method of puri-
fication.
The process is termed biological, but it
must not be supposed that because this
term is used in reference to the treatment
of sewage, it is intended to imply that
(he micro-organisms are provided by
the bed itself, and that the sewage does
not contain them. The organisms are to
be found in all sewage, and they are by
the sewage conveyed into the beds, where
large surfaces are provided, and on which
the bacteria are cultivated.
Having, with these few introductory re-
marks, given an idea of the great activity
of micro-organisms, and of their enormous
power in working out purification of sew-
age, it will perhaps be interesting to hear
of what is being done with their assist-
ance in a few of the more important cities
of the United Kingdom.
For much of my information on this
subject I am indebted to Mr. J. Davis,
M.I.C.E., late Engineer-in-Chief of the
Sewerage Construction Branch of the Pub-
lic Works Department of New South
Wales, who last year presented his report
to the Minister for Public Works on the
"Latest Methods in use^ in the United
Kingdom and elsewhere."
In order that we may start at the be-
ginning I shall first deal with Scott-Mon-
crieff's methods.
_ ,, ^_
It appears that Mr. W. D. Scott-Mon-
crieff commenced his experiments on a
practical scale in 1891. He erected what
he called a "cultivation tank," measuring
2ft. 9in. wide, 10ft. long, and 3ft. deep
at the deepest end. Excluding the grease
by means of a trap, he allowed the entire
sewage and waste water from one dwelling
house to enter the tank at the lowest end.
The sewage passed through a perforated
plate, which was fixed about one foot from
the bottom of the tank. Underneath this
plate the solids were arrested. Above the
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perforated plate was a layer of flint,
through which the liquid portion ro?e un-
til it reached the level of the outlet drain.
The mean depth of the filtering material
was 14in,, and the space underneath the
plate 5 cubic feet.
Mr. Scott-Moncrieft' states that the in-
variable result, where he put down instal-
lations of these tanks, based upon an al-
lowance of 3 or 4 cubic feet for each in-
habitant served, has been the almost com-
plete liquefaction cif the solid matter, and
the sludge in everj'^ case was a negligible
quantity. His next step was to pass the
effluent from the cultivation tank through
shallow, open earthenware drains filled
with coke, but it appears that this treat-
ment had very little effect upon the efflu-
ent. However, it was observed that when
it passed into an almost stagnant, but
bacterially very active, ditch, m the pro-
portion of one to three respectively, the
effluent purified what was before a pol-
luted stream. This fact (which to many
may be hard to believe) will again be de-
monstrated further on in this paper, when
dealing with experiments carried out with
the Manchestei sewage.
Using Mr. Scott-Mon Crieff's own words,
he states that this proves two things:—
•'First, that the ditch was a very active
oxidising agent; and, secondly, that the
organic matter coming from the 'cultiva-
tion tank" was in a condition highly sus-
ceptible to further oxidising changes, and
was in a much more unstable molecular
condition than the raw sewage, which had
seriously polluted the stream when un-
treated. """
He next devised a highly oxidising ap-
paratus consisting of nine wooden boxes
(perforated). Tin. deep, and each having an
area of 1 square foot, which he placed 2in.
apart and above each other. These he
filled with coke about the size of beans.
In utilising the filtering material for re-
storing oxygen to the sewage to the fullest
extent, he used V-shaped tipping chan-
nels, so that the liquid would be evenly
distributed.
Installations have been carried out on
this plan in several places, notably at
Birmingham, at Chelmsford, and at Ca-
terham, under the sanction and authority
of the War Department. At the latter
place there is exceedingly strong sewage
from the barracks, which accommodate
1,200 persons.
Dr. E.ideal, who was asked by the War
Department to report on the efficiency of
the installation at Caterham, states the
results are satisfactory, and that "the
process has been successful in destroying
completely four-fifths of the total organic
matter present in raw sewage."
Septic Tanks.
Under the septic tank system the larg-i
est installation as yet carried out is atj
Barrhead, where the works are designed'
to serve a population of 10,000, and to puri-
fy a maximum flow of sewage and storm
water of 400,000 gallons per day.
The works consist of two grit chambers,
four septic tanks, and eight bacteria beds,
all of which are built with concrete. The
sewerage main discharges into the grit
chambers, from which the sewage passes,
without screening, into the septic tank.
When the septic tank system was first
introduced it was thought that it was ne-
cessary to exclude all light and air. It
is now found by experience that the results
obtained from raw sewage are the sanie
whether the tanks in which the anserobic
microbes are active, is covered or open.
This may be due, perhaps, to the coating
of hard scum which is formed in the tank,
and which would tend to exclude the light
and air.
There may be cases, however, where, for
various reasons, it would be advisable to
cover the tanks. For all practical pur-
poses it is settled beyond dispute that the
open is as efficient as the closed tank.
Manchester Sewerage.
To prevent the pollution of the Man-
chester Ship Canal, in 1896 proceedings
were instituted against the Corporation
at the County Police Court, and an order
made calling upon the Council to do what
was necessary within 12 months. Thig
period has had to be extended, as it was
found impossible to make the necessary
experiments to enable » conclusion to be
arrived at in the time given.
Eventually a scheme was prepared for
conveying the effluent from Davyhulme to
the tidal Rivftr Mersey at Randall's
sluices. When this scheme was referred
to a poll of the ratepayers it was rejected
bv a large majority. Messrs. Latham,
Frankland, and Perkins, experts, who
were called in to advise the Council upon
the question, supported the ratepayers in
their decision.
The Council thereupon decided to ap-
point the three experts already named to
advise them and report on the whole ques-
tion of sewage purification and disposal.
Up to this time no adequate experience
had been gained in the use of bacteria beds
with sewage diluted with trade refuse.
Upon getting to work the experts named
confined their attention to t"he three me-
thods which had been already before the
Council :—
1. Treatment by land.
2. Conveying the effluent into tlie tidal
portion of the rivei.
3. Bacterial treatment.
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Regarding the question of land treat-
ment, they agreed with the committee in
rejecting it; firstly, on account "of the
great initial cost of land, drainage, con-
duits, laying out, etc.;" secondly, "of the
obvious difficulty of obtaining a sufficient
area;" and, thirdly, "of the general un-
fiuitability of the land in and around
Davyhulme." With respect to this, they
instanced the case of Birmingham, which
is now feeling the formidable dimensions
of its sewage farm to such an extent that
other and more compact modes of dealing
with the sewage are being undertaken.
The extension of the sewer to Randall's
sluices was condemned from an engineer-
ing point of view.
IJnder their direction, certaia beds were
constructed at Davyhulme, and experi-
ments were made with them. The filter-
ing medium used in the upper bed was
clinker. Sin. to Im. gauge; and in the
lower bed lin. to iin. gauge. Two other
beds of similar size, and a fifth, much
smaller, were afterwards added, but the
clinkers used were of much smaller mesh,
as it was found that the coarser filters al-
lowed sludge to get into the body of the
bed, and so into the drains below. The
material used in the third, fourth, and
fifth beds varied from fin. to iin. mesh.
Settled sewage was first used, the beds
being filled once each day for the first
week, and twice a day for four weeks. The
beds, having acquired a high degree of
efficiency at the end of this period, were
filled three times a day for a further term.
As the application of settled sewage was
attended with such satisfactory results,
it was decided to apply raw sewage on the
same lines. For the first month the raw
sewage was applied once each day, and
the settled sewage twice. This having
proved satisfactory the raw sewage alone
was applied three times a day, and was
continued for nearly two months, when
four fillings per day were tried. After
the first week the rough bed showed signs
of clogging; and settled was therefore re-
sorted to. ' The experiments with tnese
beds have extended over a period of two
years. The effluent from septic tanks
was, instead of settled sewage, ulti-
mately passed through the beds. The
capacity of the beds was at hrst
rapidly reduced, but when the solids in
suspension from the raw sewage had pre-
viously been removed, by bacterial action
in the septic tank, and the beds had got
fairly to work, they maintained a capa-
city of one - third of the capa-
city of the bed without filtering
material. When a bed fell below this
proportion a short period of rest would be
the means of restoring it. The larger
beds were constructed to contain 10,000
gallons before the clinkers were put in,
and when working their capacity was
3,333 gallons.
The beds were treating the effluent from
the septic tank at the rate of 6{)0,000gal.
per acre, with a resultant degree of purifi-
cation of 0.5 grains per gallon oxygen ab-
sorption in 4s hours; and 0.04 grains per
gallon of albumenoid ammonia. The
limits of impurity adopted by the Mersey
and Irwell joint committee (the authority
which has the responsibility of the con-
servation of the rivers in question) is 1
grain and .1 grain respectively.
In their report the experts say: "The
results of the treatment of the open septic
tank effluents have, from the first,
surpassed our most sanguine expectatian.'''
It has been found, with the use of the
effluent from either open or closed septic
tanks, one contact with a bacteria bed lias
been sufficient to secure adequate purifica-
tion.
At the end of 1898 an experimental in-
stallation of the septic system was got to
work. After it had been working about
nine months to trv its powers of dissolv-
ing solids, garbage was tipped into the
tank. After 279 barrow-loads were put
in, it was decided to cease.
_
Ihe tank
was constructed in size sufficient to hold
half a day's supply of sewage. If it had
been used as a precipitating tanli:, at the
end of fourteen months the quantiiy of
sludge produced would have been about
12,000 tons, but, upon being emptied, it
was found to contain 4,000 tons of sludge,
and the garbage had been wholly dissolv-
ed. The greater portion of this residue
was inorganic matter; the proportions
were 60 per cent, inorganic and 40 per cent,
organic. A large proportion of the in-
organic matter, if not the whole, is recog-
nised to consist principal'y of silt from
the street surfaces, and silt pits are oemg
specially constructed to intercept it before
the sewage reaches the septic tank. The
rapid rate at which the sewage was passed
through the tank may account for the
comparatively large amount of organic
matter, 1,333 tons. Notwithstanding this.
It is a very great attainment to have suc-
ceeded in destroying two-thirds of the
solid matter, and that, too, when passing
the sewage through the tanks twice as fast
as is usual in other places. Experiments
made at other places show that the most
perfect bacterial action is obtained by
allowing the contact to be twenty-four
hours. A closed septic tank was treating
sewage during the whole time the sewage
was passing through the open septic tank,
and samples of the effluent, taken under
similar conditions, show that the results
for all practical purposes may be regarded
as the same.
The sludge which is not retained in the
septic tank passes away in a highly-divid-
ed condition in suspension, and by gasi-
fication.
From samples of the effluent taken from
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the maximum flow the resiilts show that
the suspended matter varies from 11.6 to
4.9 grains per gallon.
Exhaustive experiments have been made
to determine the effect the efflueut from the
bacteria beds would have upon the waters
of the Manchester Ship Canal. Average
samples of the filtrates were caken from
the bacteria beds in operati:/n on 132 days.
A similar quantitj" of water was taken
from the Ship Canal, and the two were
mixed. The Ship Canal water, except
in a few cases, when it had been diluted
by heavy falls of rain, was putrescible to
a high degree, but when mixed witn an
equal quantity of the filtrate, the mix-
tures in 117 cases were non-putrefactive.
This shows clearlj^ that the organic im-
purities of the Canal water had been oxi-
dised at the expense of the nitrates in the
filtrate, and thus vastly improved. It
also bears out the fact demonstrated by
Air. Scott-Moncrieff, and already alluded
to.
Of several the following were among tue
conclusions and recommendations made
to the Council by the three experts:—
1. That the bacterial sys'tem is the sys-
tem best adapted for purification of the
se<vage of Manchester.
2. That any doubts which may ha^e
arisen in the first instance as to its suita-
bility .... have .... been entirely banish-
ed. The results obtained have altogether
exceeded our expectations.
3 by passing the sewage as it ar-
rives at the works through an adequate
system of screens, etc., the further im-
portant advantage is gained, -whereby
those anaerobic or septic processes are de-
veloped, and which resolve into gaseous
and soluble products the organic suspend-
ed matter present in the sewage. A large
proportion of the seAvage sludge which
otherwise accumulates, and the disposal of
which causes so much trouble and expense,
is thereby abolished. The above anaero-
bic or septic process is found to take place
as efi^ectively in an open tank as in a closed
one.
It has been demonstrated that the sep-
tic tank can effectually dispose of between
40 and 60 per cent, of the suspended mat-
ter present m the sewage. A kind of di-
gestive process goe-s on whereby much of
the insoluble suspended organic matter,
especially that of animal origin, is lique-
fied or dissolved. This is probably entire-
ly due to the action of those living organ-
isms previously alluded to, by whose vital
processes some ferment or ferments are
produced which digest these substances.
Vegetable fibre is more resistant, and is
but little afi^ected. In alluding to this
phase of the subject. Dr. Thresh, in a re-
cent paper, «ay«»: -"What ia waiited i«
the discovery of some organism capable
of lieing cultivated and utilised, whic
possesses the special power of digestii
vegetable fibre." In the same paper
mentions a vi?it he iiairi \(. il»e old sei
a{tje works at Buxton, where he found tl
ftBttliug tank almost full of deposited maf
ter. IJsing his own words, he states thi
"a few days later some kind of ferment^
tion had set in, and the fluid was cff(
vescing vigorously and in a very short
time practically the whole of the solid
matter had been dissolved and carried
away.''
At Leeds, where tlie Corporation are
carrying out extensive experiments with
the bacterial purification of their sewage,
the oldest of their septic tanks had been
working over fi»;teen months. Three-
quarlers of the solids in suspension were
left tlierein, and no sludge had been re-
moved, yet after inspection il was found
that the tank contained no more sludge
than it did six months earlier. ^uch a
condition showed that there ha:l unques-
tionably been an enormous consumptioa
of sludge in the tank by septic proce.sses.
Before concluding this paper a refer-
ence to the Liernur system of sewerage
might prove of interest. The town or city
to be served is divided into districts, ac-
cording to circumstances, and in a cen-
trally situated position a c'osed receiver
is provided for each district, into which
the feecal matter is drawn by vacuum.
There are cast iron pipes laid along the
streets, and go situated as to enable house
oonnections to be conveniently made.
These pipes convey the sewage to the dis-
trict receivers. From the central sta-
tion the vacuum there formed is conveyed
to the district receiver, and the influence
of this causes the sewage to flow by suc-
tion to the receiver. The district re-
ceivers are in turn emptied by applying
the vacuum to the main receiver at the
central station. Briefly then, the Lier-
nur system consists of ordinary street sew-
ors (4in.) connected to a main sewer (10
to 12in.), without any openings. At one
end, by the house, is a patent syphoned
box. At the outfall works is a steel plate
cylinder, in which a vacuum is created,
say once a day. The result is, the sew-
age remaining in the boxes and .aewers is
carried off to the works at six times the
speed of water-carried sewage, the air
flush being depended upon to cleanse the
pipes thoroughly.
From information supplied by the Eng-
lish representatives of the system, and
also by their engineer, Mr. Theodore Ren-
nert, M. Inst. C.E.. there are three instal-
lations at work; one at Amsterdam, one
at Trouville-sur-Mer, and the other at a
gold mine in Johannesburg.
It is understood that at Amsterdam it
was the intention of the designers only to
evaporate the faecal matter, but this has
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jeen found impracticable. It is now cus-
omary to use a small quantity of water
Or flushing purposes—about 1 gallon per
)erson. The house slops at Amsterdam
ire not taken into the sewerage system,
Dut are discharged into the various canals
:hat intorsept the city-
According to Mr. D. I. Sanche? tbe et-
rineer in charge of the works, the total
3opulation of Amsterdam is about 500,000,
jnd of these about one-fifth, or 100,000, are
jerved by the Liernur system. The street
pipes are now laid to an uniform grade
from the upper end to the district receiv-
3rs and with ordinary junctions, as it was
found that the vertical junctions, with
Bight-angled bends, which were originally
.esigned, readily got stopped.
The average number of persons connect-
ed with a district receiver (of which there
are 50) is 2,000. The greater portion of
the closets are of the special Liernur kind
The mode of treating the sewage devised
by Liernur has been entirely abandoned.
The expense of drying the sewage was so
great, even without the household slops,
and with only the small quantity of wa-
ter used as a flush, that it was found ne-
cessary to discontinue the method.
The sewage, as soon as convenient, after
its arrival at the works, is precipitated by
means of lime, and the supernatant liquor
and the sludge are boiled separately for
the purpose of throwing off the ammonia.
This is sold, ^nd a fair revenue is derived.
The supernatant water is thereupon dis-
char^red without further treatment into
the canal, and the sludge is mixed with
house rubbish and removed in barges aa
manure.
Such a process is wholly objectionable.
Thousands of gallons of sewage are stored
in large, open tanks, waiting for a number
of days to be treated. Another source
of no ^inconsiderable nuisance is the me-
thod of mixing the sludge (previously de-
prived of its ammonia) with the house re-
fuse. In cases where the town to be
served is flat some mechanical means of
raising and removing the sewage is neces-
sary, and it becomes apparent that each
case therefore must be taken on its merits.
However desirable it may appear to
evaporate the moisture and produce the
powder manure, the question of cost would
make the method prohibitive. With the
knowledge we now possess as to the bac-
terial action, which can be so readily en-
gaged in resolving sewage into its ele-
ments, there is certainly no necessity to
resort to evaporation as a means of dis-
posal.
Coming to Hobart the author said that
within the next few months the citizens
would be asked to say whether or not a
scheme for the drainage of the city on
modei«Li sanitary principles was desurable.
Many were averse to allowing crude sew-
ao-e to empty itsMf into the harbour, on
the grounds of pollution, but, at the pre-
sent time the foul slop waters from the
houses Avere allowed to discharge into the
street chanrnvls, whence they found their
wav into the natural water-courses, and
so on to the waters of the Derwent estuary.
From the configuration of the city and its
environs, and from an engineering point
of viftw, the natural place for discharging
the sewage was at Macquarie Point where
there was deep water, enhanc2d by an
ample tidal flush. With the expenditure
of a few thousand pounds, over and above
the sum required for a complete systeni of
sewerage, the sewage of Hobart could be
rendered quite innocuous, and purified to
such an extent that the Avaters of the
harbour would always retain their present
standard of purity. It could readily be
accepted as a fact, from the knowledge we
now possessed of bacterial action, tha., by
passing all the solid matters through sep-
tic tanks before they entered the harbour,
the liquefaction of the sewage could be as-
sured, and the pollution of th* estuary re-
duced to a negligible quantity.
